
Five years of SMCHAT are now behind us. What lies ahead?

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2014 Apr 23 12:50 and 2014 Apr 23 14:10
44 people sent 692 messages containing #smchat

12:52:26
16:52:26

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV 9min til #SMCHAT "5 Years In: What Lies Ahead?"
http://t.co/KqyRvyZC1I join us!! #socialmedia #chatpack #smchat #smchat

12:53:21
16:53:21

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Ken_Rosen RT @sourcePOV 9min til #SMCHAT "5 Years In: What Lies
Ahead?" http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD join us!! #socialmedia #chatpack #smchat

12:54:00
16:54:00

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

I'm looking forward to participating in today's #SMChat #ItsBeenAWhile
#smchat

12:54:20
16:54:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

I'm hoping some #innochat and #HBRogue friends can join us at #SMchat this
morning, 5th Anniversary, looking ahead! #SocialMedia #hcsm #smm

12:54:36
16:54:36

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

@Nurph Gonna participate in the #SMChat today. Just found you guys from the
hashtag :D

12:55:13
16:55:13

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat starts in 5 mins. http://t.co/opdCW9e5dM #ChatSalad

12:55:16
16:55:16

Nurph
@Nurph

@_kimrandall Oh great! Here's a link to the #smchat Nurph Channel for
http://t.co/KUyXI1Sj9W #smchat

12:55:48
16:55:48

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@_kimrandall @Nurph Welcome, 5 minutes to #SMchat 5th Anniversary!
http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD

12:56:06
16:56:06

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

RT @PaulEllisUK Serious about #socialmedia? join #smchat in 5 min: long
running, inspiring, informative #chat http://t.co/LbumJuyFTw #smchat

12:56:10
16:56:10

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @CreativeSage: RT @Ken_Rosen RT @sourcePOV 9min til #SMCHAT "5
Years In: What Lies Ahead?" http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD join us!! #socialmedia…

12:56:18
16:56:18

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

.@CreativeSage Intending to join #smchat for its 5th anniversary event for the
next hour, framing: http://t.co/mpgaN67Ct8 #innochat

12:56:44
16:56:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Hooray! RT @JohnWLewis Intending to join #smchat for its 5th anniversary
event for the next hour, framing: http://t.co/UK7E08BFEq #innochat

12:57:04
16:57:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@PaulEllisUK Serious about #socialmedia? join #smchat in 5 min: long
running, inspiring, informative #chat http://t.co/hBexazPKWB #smchat

12:57:20
16:57:20

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @CreativeSage: @PaulEllisUK Serious about #socialmedia? join #smchat in
5 min: long running, inspiring, informative #chat
http://t.co/hBhttp://t.co/hBexazPKWB

12:57:32
16:57:32

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

Big News! It's the #smchat 5th Anniversary today! Congratulations!

12:58:14
16:58:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So looking fwd to this !! RT @CreativeSage @Ken_Rosen #SMCHAT "5 Years
In: What Lies Ahead?" http://t.co/V1bLhiCZto #socialmedia #chatpack

12:58:23
16:58:23

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thank you, on behalf of all the #SMchat mods & community! RT @ChatSalad
Big News! It's the #smchat 5th Anniversary today! Congratulations!

12:58:36
16:58:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sourcePOV: @sharonmostyn @CreativeSage @ambercleveland 2 MINs to
sharing #smchat hot seat TODAY 1pET for our 5yr Anniv! sb a great chat"

12:58:43
16:58:43

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV So looking fwd to this !! #SMCHAT "5 Years In: What Lies
Ahead?" http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD #socialmedia #chatpack

12:58:50
16:58:50

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

Yahoo! RT @ChatSalad: Big News! It's the #smchat 5th Anniversary today!
Congratulations!

12:59:19
16:59:19

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thank you, Janet! Great to see you here. RT @jfouts Yahoo! RT @ChatSalad:
Big News! It's the #smchat 5th Anniversary today! Congratulations!
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12:59:49
16:59:49

Pragati Bidkar
@PragatiBidkar

RT @CreativeSage: RT @sourcePOV So looking fwd to this !! #SMCHAT "5
Years In: What Lies Ahead?" http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD #socialmedia #chat…

13:00:22
17:00:22

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

I have to say it bugs me when I get ads directed at me because I'm participating
in a chat. What do you think #SMChat?

13:00:39
17:00:39

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@ChatSalad Wow that's awesome! Glad I'm here for this today :) #SMChat

13:00:51
17:00:51

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@CreativeSage @ChatSalad It's been a while! #smchat

13:00:55
17:00:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

WELCOME TO #SMCHAT .. so glad u guys could stop in (love this part)

13:00:55
17:00:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@jfouts It is annoying to see ads directed at you simply because you're in a chat.
#Twitter #SMchat

13:00:58
17:00:58

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@CreativeSage Hi Cathryn #smchat

13:01:03
17:01:03

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV WELCOME TO #SMCHAT .. so glad u guys could stop in (love
this part)

13:01:04
17:01:04

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@jfouts That has never happened to me! #SMChat

13:01:17
17:01:17

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

5th anniversary of #smchat & I'm jumping in for the first time. Better late than
never?

13:01:24
17:01:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Hello, @JohnWLewis — it's time for #SMchat, people!

13:01:28
17:01:28

Mark Durney
@MetDigital

RT @CreativeSage: Thank you, on behalf of all the #SMchat mods &
community! RT @ChatSalad Big News! It's the #smchat 5th Anniversary today!
…

13:01:29
17:01:29

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Hello Chris #smchat

13:01:35
17:01:35

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Onboardly @ChatSalad Happy Birthday #smchat!

13:01:37
17:01:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Intros, anyone? #SMchat

13:01:44
17:01:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Cathryn Hrudicka >> http://t.co/UTEP5WKVY9 > #author + #innovation +
#socbiz consultant & #executive #coach — in #Berkeley CA #SMchat

13:01:50
17:01:50

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

@EmilyGFranklin Me too... well I may have participated once or twice in the
past. #smchat

13:02:11
17:02:11

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Uh oh. So far Tweetchat seems to sleepy to stream anything. Have had to refresh
to get new. Others seeing this? #smchat

13:02:13
17:02:13

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@Onboardly pay closer attention ( : For example did you just see a sponsored
post for @prweb ? #smchat

13:02:23
17:02:23

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@EmilyGFranklin Welcome! How are you today? I'm new to this chat too! You
will enjoy it :) #SMChat

13:02:24
17:02:24

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

This is our second #smchat - looking forward to it. #smchat

13:02:34
17:02:34

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

@_kimrandall Ha ha - nice to know I'm not the only "newbie." #smchat

13:02:36
17:02:36

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@Ken_Rosen ever tried nurph? http://t.co/ulsSfVY1oD #smchat

13:02:39
17:02:39

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@Nurph It's not that, we don't "own" the twitter handle. #SMChat

13:02:42
17:02:42

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@EmilyGFranklin never too late to jump in - am an advocate of 'parachuting in'
myself - welcome! #smchat

http://bit.ly/smc5yGala
http://www.creativesage.com/
http://www.nurph.com/smchat#


13:02:45
17:02:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Hi Chris et al - pleased to be hear on the 5th anniversary - pioneering then and
now #smchat

13:02:49
17:02:49

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Welcome to 5th anniversary RT @Onboardly @EmilyGFranklin Welcome! How
are you today? I'm new to this chat too! You will enjoy it :) #SMChat

13:02:58
17:02:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Let's do quick intros. Founders please ID yourselves before I do, you are our
guests of honor !! #smchat

13:03:03
17:03:03

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Let's do quick intros. Founders please ID yourselves before I
do, you are our guests of honor !! #smchat

13:03:21
17:03:21

Mark Durney
@MetDigital

Mark Durney > @HavasStratFarm > director of #social > love #tennis love life
#smchat

13:03:34
17:03:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Cathryn Hrudicka > http://t.co/UTEP5WKVY9 > #author + #innovation +
#socbiz consultant & #executive #coach — founding member. #SMchat

13:03:38
17:03:38

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@Ken_Rosen maybe we are just rolling a little slow to start? #SMChat

13:03:44
17:03:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

John W Lewis here in Devon UK. Strategic innovator involved in running
#innochat jointly with @DrewCM #smchat

13:03:56
17:03:56

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @sourcePOV: So looking fwd to this !! RT @CreativeSage @Ken_Rosen
#SMCHAT "5 Years In: What Lies Ahead?" http://t.co/V1bLhiCZto #socialm…

13:03:57
17:03:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV hey Chris are you gonna 'say a few tweets' or would you likewise to
fire away at Q1 #smchat

13:04:03
17:04:03

Nurph
@Nurph

Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th Anniversary! http://t.co/F3tPq5Xkn5
#smchat

13:04:08
17:04:08

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@jfouts No, I did not! I will look for it throughout the chat! #SMChat

13:04:13
17:04:13

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

@Onboardly Thanks so much for the warm welcome. All is good here! Doing a
little writing for my org @EnvInitiative today. And you? #smchat

13:04:17
17:04:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Yay! RT @Nurph Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th Anniversary!
http://t.co/MIkktJWZJE #smchat

13:04:23
17:04:23

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @Nurph: Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th Anniversary!
http://t.co/F3tPq5Xkn5 #smchat

13:04:40
17:04:40

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@Nurph thanks! We love cake:) Happy 5th Anniversary to us! #SMChat

13:04:47
17:04:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland @Nurph thanks! We love cake:) Happy 5th Anniversary to
us! #SMChat

13:04:50
17:04:50

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @Nurph Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th Anniversary!
http://t.co/evSB6hf9wh #smchat

13:05:00
17:05:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

hey #smchat @autom8 here; i comoderate the mobility segment of the chat with
@SMSJOE

13:05:01
17:05:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

UK Based, love leveraging #innovation to drive effective and efficient
#marketing especially #socialmedia been here since the start #smchat

13:05:03
17:05:03

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Hello #SMCHAT crew! I'm Sharon, your #Marketing mod on the 3rd Weds of
each month. Great to see everyone & happy 5th birthday!

13:05:09
17:05:09

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

@autom8 Parachuting does sound a little safer, no? Thanks for the welcome :)
#smchat

13:05:19
17:05:19

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@EmilyGFranklin Cool! How is that going? I'm good thank you! Awaiting the
rain though which sucks! #SMChat

13:05:20
17:05:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sharonmostyn Hello #SMCHAT! I'm Sharon, your #Marketing mod on the
3rd Weds of each month. Great to see everyone & happy 5th birthday!

13:05:20
17:05:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@CreativeSage Cathryn, I think you were here early on, yes ? #smchat

http://www.creativesage.com/
http://bit.ly/smc5yGala
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13:05:34
17:05:34

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Um, ...I heard there's cake at #smchat.

13:05:37
17:05:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

I tweeted early from my phone, yes. :) RT @sourcePOV @CreativeSage Cathryn,
I think you were here early on, yes ? #smchat

13:05:41
17:05:41

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

w00t!! :) @Nurph: Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th Anniversary!
http://t.co/UXVZxwIhOm #smchat

13:05:44
17:05:44

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Yum! Thanks :) RT @Nurph: Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th
Anniversary! http://t.co/R4mAiFG7vu #smchat

13:05:52
17:05:52

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

“@SJAbbott: Um, ...I heard there's cake at #smchat.” <- Nom nom!

13:05:54
17:05:54

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@sharonmostyn Hi Sharon! How are you today? #SMChat

13:05:55
17:05:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Ken_Rosen Hello Ken. Hoping all (except Tweetchat) is well with you. I'm just
visiting for the party at #smchat

13:05:57
17:05:57

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Nurph Hey there! Always the giver, you are! #smchat

13:06:20
17:06:20

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SJAbbott Haha too bad they can't send cake over twitter chat right? #SMChat

13:06:22
17:06:22

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Good morning #smchat :)

13:06:26
17:06:26

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @CreativeSage: Yay! RT @Nurph Everyone, we got you a cake for the 5th
Anniversary! http://t.co/MIkktJWZJE #smchat

13:06:28
17:06:28

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

RT @JohnWLewis: @Ken_Rosen Hello Ken. Hoping all (except Tweetchat) is
well with you. I'm just visiting for the party at #smchat

13:06:34
17:06:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 I'll open with a few comments also, but this is gonna go fast .. lets
throw in Q1 in 2 mins :) #smchat

13:06:42
17:06:42

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV @autom8 I'll open with a few comments also, but this is gonna
go fast .. lets throw in Q1 in 2 mins :) #smchat

13:06:46
17:06:46

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Hello #smchat UK person who tweets from time to time

13:06:52
17:06:52

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV k #smchat

13:06:58
17:06:58

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@PaulEllisUK That's awesome! How are you today? #SMChat

13:06:58
17:06:58

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Makes 2 of us! RT @JohnWLewis Hello Ken. Hoping all.. is well with you. I'm
just visiting for the party at #smchat #smchat

13:07:00
17:07:00

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@jfouts Bugs me to get ads because I'm participating in a chat, too, but I guess
it's good targeting #smchat

13:07:01
17:07:01

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

5 years, how time flies! #smchat

13:07:05
17:07:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@ajmunn Hey, great to see you here! #SMchat

13:07:20
17:07:20

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Ken_Rosen ;-) #smchat

13:07:23
17:07:23

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika Good afternoon from here! How are you today? #SMChat

13:07:29
17:07:29

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Great to see you Alasdair! RT @ajmunn: Hello #smchat UK person who tweets
from time to time

13:07:33
17:07:33

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

I think that's the best part of @Nurph for me - I don't really see a lot of the ads
during chats like this. #smchat

http://goo.gl/m9NYRe
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13:07:37
17:07:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ajmunn: Hello #smchat UK person who tweets from time to time” | we still
wuv you A!! haha ;)

13:07:48
17:07:48

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

Just stumbled across this chat. Hello everyone. #smchat

13:07:50
17:07:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC, 3x chat instigator, this was my first & best, def
longest running. 5 years. Who knew? :) #smchat

13:07:51
17:07:51

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

@Onboardly Going good - taking a little break to join in here :) Hope the rain
clears for you! #smchat

13:07:56
17:07:56

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@Onboardly Very well thanks pleased to be part of the #awesome community of
#smchat

13:07:59
17:07:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@CreativeSage you too! #smchat

13:08:13
17:08:13

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Trying @nurph after getting suggestion. Getting oriented. Seems to need to new
sea legs? ;-) #smchat

13:08:19
17:08:19

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@Onboardly Doing great! Not sure I'll be able to participate the entire hour this
week, but couldn't miss #smchat's 5 birthday celebration!

13:08:20
17:08:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Welcome @TwistedEdge and everyone else who's new here today! It's our 5th
anniversary! #SMchat

13:08:38
17:08:38

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

.@CreativeSage Oh wow, congrats! #smchat

13:08:44
17:08:44

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@Onboardly doing well! Heading downtown shortly for lunch + onsite training
w/a client. How's your week going? #smchat

13:08:52
17:08:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We thought we'd have many mods today, tapping current & long term
perspectives .. what has brought us here, where are we going? #smchat

13:08:57
17:08:57

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @sourcePOV: Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC, 3x chat instigator, this was my
first & best, def longest running. 5 years. Who knew? :) #sm…

13:09:26
17:09:26

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@TwistedEdge Hello James! Nice to have you join #smchat today - we're
celebrating 5 years :)

13:09:38
17:09:38

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

Afternoon!! #smchat

13:09:38
17:09:38

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV 5 years - just out of kindegarten of is it like cat/dog years 5 on
Twitter = 20 human? :) #smchat

13:09:39
17:09:39

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@TwistedEdge #SMchat is one of the longest running Twitter chats, from which
#innochat spun off. URL: http://t.co/JvxV66R2Xo

13:09:47
17:09:47

Nurph
@Nurph

@Ken_Rosen Great to see you here! Do let me know if you have any questions.
#smchat

13:09:48
17:09:48

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Just joining. Here's our framing post http://t.co/V1bLhiCZto at our framing site
http://t.co/IXNZ7ZR4er >> "2smchat" #smchat

13:09:51
17:09:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sourcePOV: We thought we'd have many mods today, tapping current & LT
perspectives .. what's brought us here, where are we going? #smchat”

13:09:59
17:09:59

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

@sharonmostyn That's a massive milestone, nice work! #smchat

13:10:00
17:10:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@lttlewys Great to see you, welcome! #SMchat

13:10:15
17:10:15

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sourcePOV: Just joining. Here's our framing post http://t.co/pkXia4o5x2 at
our framing site http://t.co/OutvKvqgrf >> "2smchat" #smchat”

13:10:15
17:10:15

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@EmilyGFranklin We hope so too! There's a rain warning though! Boo!
#SMChat

13:10:23
17:10:23

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Did I miss Q1? It's busy today :) #SMChat

http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/
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13:10:25
17:10:25

kstansberry
@kstansberry

Katie Stansberry here, PR/SM prof. at #UAkron. Finally have a free Wed.
afternoon to participate in #smchat

13:10:29
17:10:29

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@lttlewys /wave hey lady! Is this really our first chat of the week together??
#smchat

13:10:40
17:10:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@autom8 let's go my friend .. Q1 .. !? #smchat

13:10:51
17:10:51

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 Just joining. Here's our framing post http://t.co/rpnpgcOYrD at
our framing site http://t.co/tm4CbLz9kS >> "2smchat" #smchat”

13:10:56
17:10:56

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@autom8 @sourcePOV Afternoon, Gentlemen!! #SMchat

13:11:01
17:11:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ambercleveland not yet, @autom8 is serving it up #smchat

13:11:01
17:11:01

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ambercleveland about to fire away ;) #smchat

13:11:04
17:11:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV One unit is "Internet seasons" ;-) I.e. 5 years = 20
seasons. #smchat

13:11:14
17:11:14

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

I feel I should introduce myself to everyone. My name is James and I'm in
charge of all things social and community at @GoInfinitus #smchat

13:11:21
17:11:21

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

Q1 How does #smchat inspire you? Describe the 'spark' that lit up in your mind
when you first joined the convo. What triggered it?

13:11:28
17:11:28

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@autom8 Great! Multitasking and thought I missed #SMChat

13:11:29
17:11:29

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@SFerika I think so, it's been one of those weeks, ya kno?? And, I had to recover
from my krazy wknd! How are ya?? #SMchat

13:11:34
17:11:34

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @autom8: Q1 How does #smchat inspire you? Describe the 'spark' that lit up
in your mind when you first joined the convo. What triggered …

13:11:35
17:11:35

kstansberry
@kstansberry

@PaulEllisUK @sourcePOV In internet years I think 5 = about 50 #smchat

13:11:36
17:11:36

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 Q1 How does #smchat inspire you? Describe the 'spark' that lit up
in your mind when you first joined convo. What triggered it?

13:11:37
17:11:37

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@CreativeSage Great to see you!! #SMchat

13:11:39
17:11:39

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@lttlewys Brandie !! ltns, gosh, so glad you could join us today? #smchat

13:11:49
17:11:49

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika Wow, sounds awesome! Where are you going for lunch? The week is
going by very quickly! #SMChat

13:11:55
17:11:55

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@TwistedEdge WooT!! Great to see ya!! #SMchat

13:12:13
17:12:13

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @CreativeSage: RT @autom8 Q1 How does #smchat inspire you? Describe
the 'spark' that lit up in your mind when you first joined convo. W…

13:12:14
17:12:14

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

@lttlewys Likewise! How have you been? #smchat

13:12:16
17:12:16

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by generous people. That's what keeps a
good chat alive. #smchat

13:12:20
17:12:20

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Founders in the room: @PaulEllisUK @CreativeSage .. there are a few more still
out and about .. welcome back !! #smchat

13:12:20
17:12:20

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A1 I found #SMchat to be so inspiring 5 yrs. ago, and it continues because it's
the most diverse & in-depth #SocialMedia chat.

13:12:23
17:12:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lttlewys hello! welcome!! @sourcePOV #smchat

http://bit.ly/smc5yGala
http://bit.ly/2smchat


13:12:27
17:12:27

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: Q1 How does #smchat inspire you? Describe the 'spark' that lit up
in your mind when you first joined the convo. What triggered …

13:12:32
17:12:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Founders in the room: @PaulEllisUK @CreativeSage .. there
are a few more still out and about .. welcome back !! #smchat

13:12:34
17:12:34

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@sharonmostyn Same here! Have a conference call in 40 minutes but will be
here for the majority of it :) #SMChat

13:12:41
17:12:41

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Great to see familiar faces celebrating #smchat's 5th birthday @PaulEllisUK
@Ken_Rosen @CreativeSage @lttlewys @sourcePOV @ambercleveland

13:12:43
17:12:43

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

A1: SoMe doesn't inspire me, it's the ability to share/learn/meet so many people
across the platforms!! Love my relationships #SMchat

13:12:53
17:12:53

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@SJAbbott so true. These chats add new insight every time. #smchat

13:12:55
17:12:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Inspired that there's such strong energy & engagement after 5 years. Other
chats have come & gone. Something keeps us going #smchat

13:13:00
17:13:00

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Oh no. Didn't manage any Q's but good to see everyone #smchat

13:13:07
17:13:07

Comment Ground
@CommentGround

Hi all & happy #smchat :)

13:13:10
17:13:10

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

The best inspiration I have found is the passion and creative innovation that
thrives in the flowing community of #smchat

13:13:11
17:13:11

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Congrats to founder @sourcepov RT @TwistedEdge: @sharonmostyn That's a
massive milestone, nice work! #smchat

13:13:15
17:13:15

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@TwistedEdge Doin fab, thanks and you?? #SMchat

13:13:24
17:13:24

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

I'm just joining, bt the reason y I want to participate more is to hear social media
thoughts, visions etc.. frm other professionals #smchat

13:13:26
17:13:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV A1. Inspired there's strong energy & engagement after 5 years.
Other chats have come & gone. Something keeps us going #smchat

13:13:27
17:13:27

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Nice RT @SJAbbott: A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by generous people.
That's what keeps a good chat alive. #smchat

13:13:33
17:13:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Ken_Rosen Nice RT @SJAbbott: A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by
generous people. That's what keeps a good chat alive. #smchat

13:13:39
17:13:39

Thomas Broadus
@TbroOnline

happy 5th birthday #smchat

13:13:39
17:13:39

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A1 Questions that sparked differing opinions and led to new ideas. Virtual
brainstorming at its best. #smchat

13:13:46
17:13:46

Mark Durney
@MetDigital

A1 first #smchat joined today, love the shared enthusiasm and passion for
driving business via social. Excited to get global perspectives.

13:13:48
17:13:48

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PrintingBig A1 Questions that sparked differing opinions and led to new
ideas. Virtual brainstorming at its best. #smchat

13:14:03
17:14:03

James Baldwin
@TwistedEdge

@lttlewys Still trying to get myself situated in my new role. Lots to catch up on!
#smchat

13:14:07
17:14:07

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

I can't believe it's been 5 years we've been doing this and 7 for Twitter. #smchat

13:14:08
17:14:08

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@RebeccaAmyTodd Aww, thank you!! You should jump into #SMchat, great
convo today!!

13:14:09
17:14:09

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @MetDigital A1 first #smchat today, love shared enthusiasm & passion for
driving business via social. Excited to get global perspectives.

13:14:17
17:14:17

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@autom8 The awesome people in here! The advice given is so great and
inspiring! #SMChat



13:14:19
17:14:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn another founder amongst us !! how awesome, top of the afternoon to
you Alasdair, all the way in the UK .. #smchat

13:14:28
17:14:28

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @PrintingBig: A1 Questions that sparked differing opinions and led to new
ideas. Virtual brainstorming at its best. #smchat

13:14:35
17:14:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A1 We loved #SMchat so much, some of us went on to also form #innochat and
work on collaborative projects together.

13:14:38
17:14:38

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A1 Agree with @SJAbbott that, for Twitter chats in general, it's nuggets from
good people. Also short messages enforce conversation. #smchat

13:14:39
17:14:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

No grand standing, very few prima donna's ;) - generous with knowledge,
voracious in listening = #smchat

13:14:42
17:14:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

My notes show the first smchat, the very first Q1: was 4/22/09. Q was "What is
possible w/ social media?" .. well now, let's see :) #smchat

13:14:44
17:14:44

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@lttlewys Nice to see you here today! How are you? #SMChat

13:14:51
17:14:51

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A1, Getting to network is what inspired me to join! Helps bring about ideas that I
can share with my team at work #smchat

13:14:52
17:14:52

Nurph
@Nurph

@jfouts we've seen 3 or 4 Twitter Chats turn 5 years old this year. It's fantastic to
see! #smchat

13:14:57
17:14:57

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@TwistedEdge I hear ya on that!! Trying to get myself caught up on ;-) #SMchat

13:14:58
17:14:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV My notes show the first smchat, the very first Q1: was 4/22/09.
Q was "What is possible w/ social media?" ..:) #smchat

13:15:03
17:15:03

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@jfouts Agreed! The people in it are so awesome and inspiring! #SMChat

13:15:08
17:15:08

kstansberry
@kstansberry

A1: Enjoy the perspectives from SM professionals in many diff. industries. The
diversity keeps it interesting #smchat

13:15:10
17:15:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Onboardly @jfouts Agreed! The people in it are so awesome and inspiring!
#SMChat

13:15:17
17:15:17

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A1 Even playing field - it's almost like a Twitter hosted House of Genius.
#smchat

13:15:17
17:15:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @kstansberry A1: Enjoy the perspectives from SM professionals in many diff.
industries. The diversity keeps it interesting #smchat

13:15:25
17:15:25

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@Onboardly Right back atcha ;-) How goes it? #SMchat

13:15:27
17:15:27

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @PaulEllisUK: No grand standing, very few prima donna's ;) - generous with
knowledge, voracious in listening = #smchat

13:15:28
17:15:28

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

I 2nd that! MT @_kimrandall just joining, but want to participate more is to
hear #sm thoughts, visions etc from other leaders #smchat

13:15:40
17:15:40

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A1. Chats like this one also inspired me to start my own! #smchat

13:15:40
17:15:40

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @kstansberry A1: Enjoy the perspectives from SM professionals in many diff.
industries. The diversity keeps it interesting #smchat

13:15:44
17:15:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 i think @blogbrevity cued me in to #smchat and my 1st spark involved
sharing input on a Q re: how to give advise to others re: SM

13:15:44
17:15:44

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. Inspired by the depth of insight, the fresh thinking, the blend of old & new
contributors .. cross over .. whats not to love? :) #smchat

13:15:52
17:15:52

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @vegecomgirl A1, Getting to network is what inspired me to join! Helps
bring about ideas that I can share with my team at work #smchat

13:15:53
17:15:53

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @ambercleveland: RT @vegecomgirl A1, Getting to network is what inspired
me to join! Helps bring about ideas that I can share with my te…



13:16:04
17:16:04

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@CreativeSage You know more history than I. Framing intro implies #smchat
spun off from #innochat. Interested to know more.

13:16:05
17:16:05

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@JohnWLewis The respectful and deeper conversations make the chats
valuable. Worth making the time to participate. #smchat A1

13:16:07
17:16:07

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @sourcePOV: My notes show 1st #smchat, the very first Q1: was 4/22/09. Q
was "What is possible w/ social media?" ..well now, let's see :)

13:16:08
17:16:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A1 I love the way we have 4 distinct series (and could create others as time goes
on). See: http://t.co/izlT9Cqbgl #SMchat

13:16:16
17:16:16

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Thought Chris said #SMchat was spin off. No? RT @CreativeSage: A1 We loved
#SMchat so much, some of us went on to also form #innochat

13:16:27
17:16:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Let's keep those Q's coming, I'm on tap for Q2 .. here goes .. #smchat

13:16:31
17:16:31

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

follow up: Q1a In what way does #smchat inspire you unlike other chats? How
do you see it carrying on the inspirational torch forward?

13:17:00
17:17:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 Q1a In what way does #smchat inspire you unlike other chats?
How do you see it carrying on the inspirational torch forward?

13:17:08
17:17:08

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@sourcePOV Well said! #SMChat

13:17:21
17:17:21

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A1. It's the engagement and community that the chat offers. Really smart and
open group #SMChat

13:17:28
17:17:28

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland A1. It's the engagement and community that the chat
offers. Really smart and open group #SMChat

13:17:39
17:17:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

The best part is 'we practice what we preach' - not JUST this weekly chat but has
blog, LI group, skype = engaged community of #smchat

13:17:39
17:17:39

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@lttlewys It's going well, thank you! Although we are expecting lots of rain! How
are you? #SMChat

13:17:53
17:17:53

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @autom8: follow up: Q1a In what way does #smchat inspire you unlike other
chats? How do you see it carrying on the inspirational torch f…

13:17:53
17:17:53

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika Either way - sounds great! #SMChat

13:18:00
17:18:00

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

We'll need to overlap Q&A a bit today, lots to cover .. #smchat

13:18:01
17:18:01

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@SJAbbott Agree. Twitter is seen by some as frivolous, but all communication
generates context which supports deeper communication. #smchat

13:18:05
17:18:05

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @ambercleveland: A1. It's the engagement and community that the chat
offers. Really smart and open group #SMChat

13:18:08
17:18:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Q2. In terms of impact, are we applying best practices in #socialmedia
marketing (#smm), community development, tools like SEO? #smchat

13:18:30
17:18:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV Q2. In terms of impact, are we applying best practices in
#socialmedia mktg community development, tools like SEO? #smchat

13:18:46
17:18:46

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

A2. Once again... I'm new so I really don't know. #smchat

13:18:59
17:18:59

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@SJAbbott TWitter is only frivolous if you don't use it right. #smchat

13:19:07
17:19:07

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 #smm tools are still evolving and we have yet to really devise #bestpractice
for #sm analytics for example #smchat

13:19:12
17:19:12

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A1a. I like how we touch upon different aspects of #socialmedia. All are
evolving! So chat and audience grows with it #smchat

13:19:17
17:19:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@_kimrandall no worries Kim, perhaps you can share ideas for what we
SHOULD be doing? I for one think we can raise the bar .. #smchat

http://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/


13:19:17
17:19:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 I think we use key words in framing posts & tweets. We talk about all new
tools & implications for impact regularly. #SMchat

13:19:20
17:19:20

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @sourcePOV: Q2. In terms of impact, are we applying best practices in
#socialmedia marketing (#smm), community development, tools like S…

13:19:28
17:19:28

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@SJAbbot It's all about creating real conversations and connections and this
chat is an excellent example. #smchat

13:19:33
17:19:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl A1 I like how we touch upon different aspects of #socialmedia.
All are evolving! So chat and audience grows with it #smchat

13:19:33
17:19:33

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @lttlewys: RT @ambercleveland: A1. It's the engagement and community
that the chat offers. Really smart and open group #SMChat

13:19:44
17:19:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @jfouts @SJAbbot It's all about creating real conversations and connections
and this chat is an excellent example. #smchat

13:19:57
17:19:57

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 from the start we advocated multi-channel #smm this is now the norm for
successful use of #socialmedia #smchat

13:20:03
17:20:03

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

I love seeing how chat tools have progressed again, hope Twitter doesn't kill em
off #smchat

13:20:04
17:20:04

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

A2: Yes & No... some are and some aren't, also, best practices is not equal to
really best!! Lots of speculating & theory! #SMchat

13:20:19
17:20:19

Kim Randall
@_kimrandall

@sourcePOV I feel like I always here about this chat last minute. Not sure if that
helps any lol #smchat

13:20:22
17:20:22

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 The impact can be seen in our stats on Hashtracking, and the constant
participation of new people. A real community at #SMchat

13:20:29
17:20:29

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@jfouts @SJAbbott so true! Twitter has been a great relationship builder and
source of news+education for me over the years #smchat

13:20:32
17:20:32

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

I wonder how many on this chat are actually using the Twitter site or a client?
#smchat

13:20:32
17:20:32

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @PaulEllisUK: A2 from the start we advocated multi-channel #smm this is
now the norm for successful use of #socialmedia #smchat

13:20:40
17:20:40

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @lttlewys: A2: Yes & No... some are and some aren't, also, best practices is
not equal to really best!! Lots of speculating & theory! #S…

13:20:44
17:20:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PaulEllisUK: A2 from the start we advocated multi-channel #smm this is
now the norm for successful use of #socialmedia #smchat

13:20:45
17:20:45

Mark Durney
@MetDigital

A1a helps to share experiences & to gain an understanding of the challenges &
painpoints other social folks face #smchat

13:20:54
17:20:54

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @MetDigital A1a helps to share experiences & to gain an understanding of
the challenges & painpoints other social folks face #smchat

13:20:54
17:20:54

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@_kimrandall That's OK -- You've gotta start somewhere :) #SMChat

13:20:57
17:20:57

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 #smchat certainly a healthy forum to obtain insight for practical marketing
application .. If anything, its impact s/b evident each week

13:20:57
17:20:57

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 .. I can see more crossover w/ other chats, w/ cross promo of our topics ..
keep our 4 anchors themes, but pair w/ external ht's #smchat

13:20:59
17:20:59

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@jfouts Using an outside client. Easier on me to keep up with the speed of chats.
:) #smchat

13:20:59
17:20:59

HashTracking
@hashtracking

RT @CreativeSage: A2 The impact can be seen in our stats on Hashtracking, and
the constant participation of new people. A real community at…

13:21:12
17:21:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8 A2 #smchat certainly a healthy forum to obtain insight for
practical marketing application .. its impact s/b evident each week

13:21:17
17:21:17

Comment Ground
@CommentGround

RT @vegecomgirl: A1a. I like how we touch upon different aspects of
#socialmedia. All are evolving! So chat and audience grows with it #smc…



13:21:23
17:21:23

HashTracking
@hashtracking

@CreativeSage Thanks for the MT! #SMChat

13:21:25
17:21:25

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@jfouts Ugh, the twitter web makes my head spin, I'm a hootsuite kinda gurl!!
With @Nurph a close 2nd!! Chats not easy on twitter #SMchat

13:21:34
17:21:34

Tom Kuegler
@Tommykuegler

A2 - Some people use different social media platforms wrong. What you post on
Facebook dsnt necessarily translate to instagram. etc #smchat

13:21:36
17:21:36

Comment Ground
@CommentGround

@vegecomgirl well said! #smchat

13:21:42
17:21:42

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @Tommykuegler: A2 - Some people use different social media platforms
wrong. What you post on Facebook dsnt necessarily translate to inst…

13:22:00
17:22:00

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 the other big impact on #smm is the spread to other biz depts like #custserv
#hr #jobs #learning #smchat

13:22:04
17:22:04

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@lttlewys I'm trying out @Nurph for the first time today. Also use @Twubs
#smchat

13:22:05
17:22:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 The branching out of #SMchat to other chats, the development of
#crosschats, is one element of impact. We practice what we discuss!

13:22:05
17:22:05

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @sourcePOV: A2 .. I can see more crossover w/ other chats, w/ cross promo
of our topics .. keep our 4 anchors themes, but pair w/ extern…

13:22:05
17:22:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Last 12mo: 26k tweets & 106M timeline deliveries = in lots of Twitter
streams. But I still think we can reach more, more deeply #smchat

13:22:10
17:22:10

Tom Kuegler
@Tommykuegler

Hello everybody! first #smchat today! #smchat

13:22:16
17:22:16

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A2 Is this in relation to the chatters here, or the chat as an identity itself?
#smchat

13:22:22
17:22:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jfouts Using Tweetdeck (now owned by Twitter) and Nurph for overview.
#smchat

13:22:29
17:22:29

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @PaulEllisUK A2 the other big impact on #smm is the spread to other biz
depts like #custserv #hr #jobs #learning #smchat #smchat

13:22:34
17:22:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV A2. Last 12mo: 26k tweets & 106M timeline deliveries =lots of
Twitter streams. I still think we can reach more, deeply #smchat

13:22:37
17:22:37

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@CommentGround thank you #smchat

13:22:58
17:22:58

kstansberry
@kstansberry

A2: Best practices in this area are evolving rapidly. I think we are creating and
experimenting, not just using, BPs #smchat

13:23:00
17:23:00

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@lttlewys You're always so well spoken! #SMChat

13:23:02
17:23:02

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. If you haven't, please access the @Hashtracking report in the Q2 frame, you
can browse our 12mo transcript, sort contributors .. #smchat

13:23:09
17:23:09

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 I really think #SMchat and #innochat have been models for other chat
communities, and we have groups on other socnets, too.

13:23:19
17:23:19

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@JohnWLewis ah, I'm on a Mac alas, left Tweetdeck in my rearview a while
back #smchat

13:23:22
17:23:22

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @sourcePOV A2. Last 12mo: 26k tweets & 106M timeline deliveries = in lots
of Twitter streams think we can reach more, more deeply #smchat

13:23:24
17:23:24

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Wow RT @sourcePOV: A2. Last 12mo: 26k tweets & 106M timeline deliveries
in... #smchat

13:23:33
17:23:33

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@jfouts Good choices, Tweetchat is good, too!! @Nurph @twubs #SMchat

13:23:36
17:23:36

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 positive impact of a helpful Twitter chat also becomes apparent in effort to
share novel perspective vs simply echoing each other #smchat



13:23:37
17:23:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV A2. If you haven't, pls access the @Hashtracking report in the
Q2 frame, browse our 12mo transcript, sort contributors #SMchat

13:23:44
17:23:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A2 Is it necessary to use all techniques for everything? Community building is
important for #smchat, but think that SEO is a choice.

13:23:46
17:23:46

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@Onboardly *blush* Thank you ;-) #SMchat

13:23:56
17:23:56

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A2 In general, best practices can vary by industry as well - and sometimes we
should take more risks and try new things, too. #smchat

13:23:57
17:23:57

Nurph
@Nurph

@jfouts @lttlewys :) it'll be great to hear you how you get on. Did you see the
Chat Replays and Stats? e.g. https://t.co/Xw70bruKnf #smchat

13:24:19
17:24:19

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@jfouts @lttlewys love @Nurph! Cannot recommend it enough. I also like
Hootsuite for scheduling.#smchat

13:24:29
17:24:29

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

MT @sourcePOV If you haven't please access the @Hashtracking rpt in Q2
frame, browse our 12mo transcript, sort contributors #smchat #smchat

13:24:34
17:24:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A2 I always learn something at #SMchat, a chance to share perspectives with
other #SocialMedia professionals & others at

13:24:44
17:24:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@Tommykuegler oh hey! welcome :) #smchat

13:24:49
17:24:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jfouts What do you use? I'm also on a Mac, and find Tweetdeck OK. #smchat

13:24:52
17:24:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. btw .. Timeline Delivery = # of smchat tweets x number of followers of resp
tweeter. Can think of it as social impressions. Yes? #smchat

13:24:53
17:24:53

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Nurph it'll be great to hear you how you get on. Did you see the Chat
Replays and Stats? e.g. https://t.co/Xtj1z9MCoL #smchat

13:25:06
17:25:06

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@autom8 Totally agree, chat's have provided the place for thoughts/opinions to
be shared, fleshed out! #SMchat

13:25:10
17:25:10

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Nurph @jfouts @lttlewys Well thanks for sharing @VeganFoodChat as an
example! #smchat #veganfoodchat

13:25:23
17:25:23

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 Still too many #sceptics and #laggards who ignore or worse deny the
importance and impact of #socialmedia #smm #smchat

13:25:27
17:25:27

Mark Salke
@marksalke

#smchat it's your 5th anniversary chat? Wow! Congrats!

13:25:29
17:25:29

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@CreativeSage I <3 learning from this group. Often go back and scan that
archive if I can't make it. #smchat

13:25:32
17:25:32

Tom Kuegler
@Tommykuegler

RT @autom8: @Tommykuegler oh hey! welcome :) #smchat

13:25:33
17:25:33

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@sourcePOV Isn't that only accurate if all of that person's followers are online
during the chat timeframe? #smchat

13:25:39
17:25:39

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @jfouts @CreativeSage I <3 learning from this group. Often go back and
scan that archive if I can't make it. #smchat

13:26:07
17:26:07

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@CreativeSage Same here! Can never learn enough. #smchat

13:26:11
17:26:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@marksalke thanks Mark, was 5 years ago yesterday, our first smchat was
4/22/09 .. #smchat

13:26:14
17:26:14

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl @CreativeSage Same here! Can never learn enough. #smchat

13:26:16
17:26:16

HashTracking
@hashtracking

RT @sourcePOV: A2. If you haven't, please access the @Hashtracking report in
the Q2 frame, you can browse our 12mo transcript, sort contrib…

13:26:20
17:26:20

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@PrintingBig @sourcePOV its equivalent to 'opportunities to see' metric in print
advertising #smchat

https://twitter.com/VeganFoodChat/status/456737473276956672
https://twitter.com/VeganFoodChat/status/456737473276956672


13:26:22
17:26:22

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@lttlewys even at the risk of sounding contrarian .. in fact productive debates
require balanced argumentation ;) #smchat

13:26:42
17:26:42

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @jfouts @CreativeSage I <3 learning from this group. Often go back and
scan that archive if I can't make it. #smchat

13:26:48
17:26:48

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@autom8 @lttlewys I agree with that - opposing views create new ideas. :)
#smchat

13:26:50
17:26:50

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Thanks! RT @marksalke #smchat it's your 5th anniversary chat? Wow!
Congrats!

13:26:51
17:26:51

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@JohnWLewis Hootsuite but also @Tweetbot as 60% of my comms are on my
iphone #smchat

13:26:55
17:26:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PrintingBig agree, it's not a true measure, but a relative measure of reach.
Imperfect at best, like much in mktg/ad/PR metrics #smchat

13:27:00
17:27:00

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

RT @ambercleveland: Thanks! RT @marksalke #smchat it's your 5th
anniversary chat? Wow! Congrats!

13:27:04
17:27:04

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @CreativeSage A2 I always learn something at #SMchat, a chance to share
perspectives with other #SocialMedia professionals & others

13:27:10
17:27:10

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Other transcripts are more comprehensive but I'll provide an
#innochat style transcript for #smchat as a 5th birthday present!

13:27:24
17:27:24

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

Well, I've already learned something today. I had no idea about @nurph!
#smchat

13:27:42
17:27:42

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Yay! RT @JohnWLewis Other transcripts are more comprehensive but I'll
provide an #innochat transcript for #smchat as 5th birthday present!

13:27:42
17:27:42

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@sharonmostyn, ready for Q3 when you are .. we're overlapping a bit today, so
we can get everything in .. #smchat

13:27:47
17:27:47

Tom Kuegler
@Tommykuegler

@PaulEllisUK companies i've interned with are like that. Lots of opportunity in
sm! #smchat

13:27:49
17:27:49

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jfouts OK, got it. Thanks. I use Tweetbot on iPad, it's great. #smchat

13:27:49
17:27:49

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

w00t! RT @JohnWLewis I'll provide an #innochat style transcript for #smchat
as a 5th birthday present!

13:27:51
17:27:51

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@marksalke Isn't that great! An awesome chat to be apart of! #SMChat

13:27:56
17:27:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland w00t! RT @JohnWLewis I'll provide an #innochat style
transcript for #smchat as a 5th birthday present!

13:27:58
17:27:58

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@autom8 I agree, people need to be skillfully prompted to debate and a
moderator can & will happily push or spark the argument #SMchat

13:28:18
17:28:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@EmilyGFranklin @AmberCleveland I'm right behind you guys, wanting to
learning more about @nurph << ?! #smchat

13:28:19
17:28:19

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @EmilyGFranklin: Well, I've already learned something today. I had no idea
about @nurph! #smchat

13:28:20
17:28:20

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

“@lttlewys: RT @ambercleveland: A1. It's the engagement and community that
the chat offers. Really smart and open group #SMChat” <- Amen

13:28:24
17:28:24

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

RT @SJAbbott: A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by generous people. That's
what keeps a good chat alive. #smchat

13:28:29
17:28:29

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@PrintingBig: @autom8 @lttlewys I agree with that - opposing views create
new ideas. :) #smchat”

13:28:40
17:28:40

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Are we ready for Q3? About 8-10 min. per Q #SMchat

13:28:40
17:28:40

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@lttlewys:I agree, people need to be skillfully prompted to debate and a
moderator can & will happily push or spark the argument #SMchat”



13:28:50
17:28:50

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@jfouts I use Hootsuite as well! I think it's a great tool that allows many Twitter
accounts to be well-organized! #SMChat

13:28:51
17:28:51

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@sourcePOV @EmilyGFranklin @AmberCleveland @nurph We love Nurph.
Changed twitter chats for us. Can't speak highly enough. #smchat

13:28:54
17:28:54

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @SJAbbott: A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by generous people. That's
what keeps a good chat alive. #smchat

13:29:01
17:29:01

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @autom8: A2 positive impact of a helpful Twitter chat also becomes
apparent in effort to share novel perspective vs simply echoing each …

13:29:04
17:29:04

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @lttlewys RT @SJAbbott: A1 Little nuggets of wisdom shared by generous
people. That's what keeps a good chat alive. #smchat

13:29:06
17:29:06

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@ambercleveland Thanks for spotting and adding the "style"! #smchat

13:29:08
17:29:08

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

#SMCHAT Q3 We ask for your insights, listening & responding to everyone;
how does this drive a sense of community?

13:29:14
17:29:14

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sharonmostyn #SMCHAT Q3 We ask for your insights, listening &
responding to everyone; how does this drive a sense of community?

13:29:27
17:29:27

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @CreativeSage: RT @sharonmostyn #SMCHAT Q3 We ask for your insights,
listening & responding to everyone; how does this drive a sense of …

13:29:31
17:29:31

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @JohnWLewis "I'll provide an #innochat style transcript for smchat as a 5th
BD present!" awesome John, thx much. Like your fmt! #smchat

13:29:45
17:29:45

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@sourcePOV @JohnWLewis sweet! #smchat

13:29:48
17:29:48

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A3. Everyone feels heard, validated and sometimes gets additional info
#SMChat

13:29:54
17:29:54

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3 Listening is the first element of a conversation, and we do that well here, plus
clarifying differences & language. #SMchat

13:30:00
17:30:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland A3. Everyone feels heard, validated and sometimes gets
additional info #SMChat

13:30:04
17:30:04

JP Enterprises
@JP_Enterprises

RT @PrintingBig: A2 In general, best practices can vary by industry as well - and
sometimes we should take more risks and try new things, t…

13:30:08
17:30:08

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @CreativeSage: RT @sharonmostyn #SMCHAT Q3 We ask for your insights,
listening & responding to everyone; how does this drive a sense of …

13:30:21
17:30:21

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @CreativeSage A3 Listening is the first element of a convo we do that well
here, plus clarifying differences & language. #SMchat

13:30:27
17:30:27

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@CreativeSage Absolutely, listen, listen, listen #smchat

13:30:29
17:30:29

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A3 Gathering with those who share interests and are open to sharing insights
gives that sense of belonging. #smchat

13:30:31
17:30:31

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @ambercleveland: A3. Everyone feels heard, validated and sometimes gets
additional info #SMChat

13:30:32
17:30:32

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A3 I think the ongoing solicitation of participant feedback makes it feel like a
more collaborative community than some chats #smchat

13:30:37
17:30:37

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @PrintingBig A3 Gathering with those who share interests and are open to
sharing insights gives that sense of belonging. #smchat

13:30:48
17:30:48

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@sharonmostyn A3: We all have the same interests and want to learn more on
the subjects being discussed. So -- a community! #SMChat

13:30:53
17:30:53

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A3 Even when I RT someone else's tweets, it helps me learn by repetition and
noticing what they've said. I get new insights. #SMchat

13:30:55
17:30:55

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

MT @SFerika A3 the ongoing solicitation of participant feedback makes it feel
like a more collaborative community than some chats #smchat



13:30:58
17:30:58

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

A3 - I chose the word "Inclusiveness" because I felt a sense of being included in
#SMCHAT from the 1st time I participated - #ProudToBeAMod!

13:30:58
17:30:58

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Begs impt Q, but not for a 5th bday RT @ambercleveland: A3. Everyone feels
heard, validated and sometimes gets additional info #SMChat

13:31:10
17:31:10

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

MT @SFerika A3 the ongoing solicitation of participant feedback makes it feel
like a more collaborative community than some chats #smchat

13:31:12
17:31:12

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A3. A true community is active and open to learning from one another and
welcomes new people! That's what #smchat does #smchat

13:31:17
17:31:17

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Exactly! RT @ambercleveland: A3. Everyone feels heard, validated and
sometimes gets additional info #SMChat

13:31:19
17:31:19

FPU Prof
Development
@profdev

Function Space Scores Seed Round For 'Social Learning Network for Science'
#smchat #edchat #edtech http://t.co/PrWV0HQigg

13:31:24
17:31:24

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

+1 RT @sharonmostyn A3 I chose the word "Inclusiveness" because I felt a sense
of being included in #SMCHAT from the 1st - #ProudToBeAMod!

13:31:25
17:31:25

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A3: Even at risk of too many side convos, inclusion and validation keeps people
coming back. #smchat

13:31:25
17:31:25

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @sharonmostyn: Exactly! RT @ambercleveland: A3. Everyone feels heard,
validated and sometimes gets additional info #SMChat

13:31:30
17:31:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl A3. A true community is active & open to learning from one
another and welcomes new people! That's what #smchat does #smchat

13:31:38
17:31:38

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@CreativeSage Agreed! In order to provide good advice, everyone must listen
and learn from each other! #SMChat

13:31:38
17:31:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES Kim, I agree. We need more focused topic promo. 2-3 days out RT
@_kimrandall ".. hear about this chat at last minute" #smchat

13:31:46
17:31:46

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A3 Community is the shared purpose of learning from and appreciating
diverging and converging views. #smchat

13:31:49
17:31:49

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Onboardly @CreativeSage Agreed! In order to provide good advice,
everyone must listen and learn from each other! #SMChat

13:31:53
17:31:53

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A3 some chats can feel more like a promo platform for the chat sponsor or guest
than a true community #smchat

13:31:54
17:31:54

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3 This is a shinning example of #sociallearning and the democratisation of
knowledge; this is always multi-way contribution #smchat

13:31:55
17:31:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @businessgp A3 Community is the shared purpose of learning from and
appreciating diverging and converging views. #smchat

13:32:02
17:32:02

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

A3: Community is fostered in a chat, people are equal no matter status or job
title, everyone is heard, it extends beyond the chat #SMchat

13:32:05
17:32:05

Erika Heald
@SFerika

RT @marksalke: A3: Even at risk of too many side convos, inclusion and
validation keeps people coming back. #smchat

13:32:08
17:32:08

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Chats that don't bring new ppl die. Nice, natural motivation to embrace new
folks #SMChat

13:32:11
17:32:11

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @businessgp: A3 Community is the shared purpose of learning from and
appreciating diverging and converging views. #smchat

13:32:12
17:32:12

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@vegecomgirl That's why this is such a great chat! Everyone is open to learning
new, intelligent things! #SMChat

13:32:19
17:32:19

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

A3 Allows for networking that starts in chat and continues outside of it. Only
community creates real connections. #smchat

13:32:25
17:32:25

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

What's great is that we come from all walks of life and can chat freely without
being judged #smchat

13:32:25
17:32:25

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@marksalke the side convos are where we get to know each other, and often,
where I learn the most! :) #smchat

http://ow.ly/w0Mc3


13:32:29
17:32:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh wow, #smchat is trending. Thats a nice birthday present too :)

13:32:29
17:32:29

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Yes! RT @Onboardly: A3: We all have the same interests and want to learn more
on the subjects being discussed. So -- a community! #SMChat

13:32:29
17:32:29

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PaulEllisUK A3 This is a shining example of #sociallearning, the
democratization of knowledge; always multi-way contribution #smchat

13:32:36
17:32:36

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Onboardly YES! #smchat

13:32:42
17:32:42

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @PaulEllisUK A3 This is a shinning example of #sociallearning and the
democratisation of knowledge; always multi-way contribution #smchat

13:32:47
17:32:47

Mark Salke
@marksalke

I agree. RT @SFerika: @marksalke the side convos are where we get to know
each other, and often, where I learn the most! :) #smchat

13:32:51
17:32:51

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@marksalke Side convos are interesting. Can be distracting but often add more
colour (color!) to the context and add much value. #smchat

13:32:51
17:32:51

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A3 chats like #smchat have regulars and passers-by; imo, weekly form of
community is modular, sense of belonging as group tho: more constant

13:32:55
17:32:55

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika I have found that many chats are like that, as well! It can becoming
very annoying! #SMChat

13:32:59
17:32:59

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @CreativeSage: RT @PaulEllisUK A3 This is a shining example of
#sociallearning, the democratization of knowledge; always multi-way contr…

13:33:13
17:33:13

Cathy Larkin PR
@CathyWebSavvyPR

RT @ambercleveland: RT @PaulEllisUK A3 This is a shinning example of
#sociallearning and the democratisation of knowledge; always multi-way…

13:33:15
17:33:15

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: A3 chats like #smchat have regulars and passers-by; imo, weekly
form of community is modular, sense of belonging as group tho: …

13:33:28
17:33:28

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @lttlewys: A3 Community is fostered in chat, ppl are = no matter status or
job title, everyone is heard, extends beyond the chat #SMchat

13:33:28
17:33:28

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@sourcePOV Wow! How awesome is that!! WE ROCK! #SMChat

13:33:29
17:33:29

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

Being a community with open dialogue, I like to see when people really dig deep
into a question. Makes the convo exciting #smchat

13:33:33
17:33:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A3 .. imo sense of community derives from belonging to something larger than
ourselves, a place for support, ideas, learning .. #smchat

13:33:38
17:33:38

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @businessgp A3 Community is the shared purpose of learning from and
appreciating diverging and converging views. #smchat

13:33:41
17:33:41

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @marksalke: A3: Even at risk of too many side convos, inclusion and
validation keeps people coming back. #smchat

13:33:44
17:33:44

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @lttlewys: A3: Community is fostered in a chat, people are equal no matter
status or job title, everyone is heard, it extends beyond the…

13:33:50
17:33:50

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@Onboardly agreed. they don't make it onto my calendar as regular occurrences
either! ;) #smchat

13:33:53
17:33:53

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Onboardly: @vegecomgirl That's why this is such a great chat! Everyone is
open to learning new, intelligent things! #SMChat

13:33:56
17:33:56

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A3 Strength is derived in sharing, not hoarding - humans have always survived
as teams, it's genetic. #smchat

13:33:56
17:33:56

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV @_kimrandall I have it diaried in my calendar, always make a
point to read the frame and t'script even when absent myself #smchat

13:33:56
17:33:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@SFerika: A3 I think ongoing solicitation of participant feedback makes
#smchat feel like a more collaborative community than some chats”

13:34:24
17:34:24

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@PaulEllisUK Love the idea of multi-way contribution & I think #smchat
facilitates it!



13:34:28
17:34:28

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV @_kimrandall Ah, at #innochat we're also guilty of late promo.
Join us tomorrow at 12pmET, expect framing post soon ;-)( #smchat

13:34:39
17:34:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@sourcePOV: Oh wow, #smchat is trending. Thats a nice birthday present too
:)”

13:34:46
17:34:46

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@SFerika I hope you don't get that feeling from #smchat :)

13:34:49
17:34:49

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: “@sourcePOV: Oh wow, #smchat is trending. Thats a nice
birthday present too :)”

13:34:55
17:34:55

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

That's less good. RT @SFerika: A3 some chats can feel more like a promo
platform for the chat sponsor or guest than a true community #smchat

13:34:55
17:34:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @businessgp: A3 Strength is derived in sharing, not hoarding - humans have
always survived as teams, it's genetic. #smchat

13:35:00
17:35:00

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika Mine either! They used to be and then I found myself a new chat
which happened to be this great one! #SMChat

13:35:05
17:35:05

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Me too. So very difficult to get to the meat in 140 tho RT @vegecomgirl: like
when ppl dig deep into a Q #smchat

13:35:08
17:35:08

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @PrintingBig: A3 Allows for networking that starts in chat and continues
outside of it. Only community creates real connections. #smchat

13:35:09
17:35:09

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Onboardly @SFerika If a chat is sponsored, some should learn to balance. Put
community b4 sales, esp when product not relevant #smchat

13:35:15
17:35:15

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @vegecomgirl: What's great is that we come from all walks of life and can
chat freely without being judged #smchat

13:35:19
17:35:19

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Definitely not! That's why it's on my calendar :) RT @sharonmostyn: @SFerika I
hope you don't get that feeling from #smchat :)

13:35:24
17:35:24

Mark Salke
@marksalke

+100 RT @CreativeSage: MT @PaulEllisUK A3 A shining ex of #sociallearning,
democratization of knowledge; multi-way contribution #smchat

13:35:37
17:35:37

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@sourcePOV @EmilyGFranklin used @Nurph for #brandchat and it was
awesome:) Tried to set us up for #SMChat working w/ Nurph to make it happen

13:35:37
17:35:37

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

@vegecomgirl So true - everyone from the C-level to the intern has a voice at
#smchat

13:35:45
17:35:45

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Ken_Rosen Then you have other ways to extend the conversation. That's
where the networking comes in #smchat

13:35:47
17:35:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Nurph and Tweetchat are stalling on and off, but doing my best to keep up for
Q4! @sourcePOV #smchat

13:36:09
17:36:09

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sharonmostyn: @vegecomgirl So true - everyone from the C-level to the
intern has a voice at #smchat

13:36:12
17:36:12

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A3 You cannot obtain a return if you are not prepared to invest. That's how the
best chats thrive, by investing. #smchat

13:36:13
17:36:13

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

RT @JohnWLewis: @marksalke Side convos are interesting. Can be distracting
but often add more colour to the context & add much value #smchat

13:36:14
17:36:14

Erika Heald
@SFerika

@vegecomgirl @Onboardly agreed -- create some Qs your community can
participate with, not everything directed at the guest/sponsor #smchat

13:36:17
17:36:17

kstansberry
@kstansberry

Believe that #smchat is not a community in itself, but contributes to community
of SM professionals that evolves through variety of mediums

13:36:21
17:36:21

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@CreativeSage go for Q4 :) We're ready! @sourcePOV #SMChat

13:36:22
17:36:22

Nurph
@Nurph

@CreativeSage hi sorry to hear that - it seems to be showing all tweets here. Is
something breaking for you? #smchat

13:36:32
17:36:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. This week I put both #smchat and #innochat on my lunch calendar at work.
It's my lunch hour >> committing to being here more often



13:36:41
17:36:41

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@ambercleveland @sourcePOV @EmilyGFranklin @Nurph I hope you do! It's
great, especially being able to share the replays! #smchat

13:36:41
17:36:41

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@vegecomgirl Exactly! And that's the problem -- People don't know how to do
that! #SMChat

13:36:41
17:36:41

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

Yes RT @businessgp: A3 You cannot obtain a return if you are not prepared to
invest. That's how the best chats thrive, by investing. #smchat

13:36:49
17:36:49

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

Yes it is! RT @autom8: “@sourcePOV: Oh wow, #smchat is trending. Thats a
nice birthday present too :)”

13:36:55
17:36:55

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @sharonmostyn Yes it is! RT @autom8: “@sourcePOV: Oh wow, #smchat is
trending. Thats a nice birthday present too :)”

13:37:20
17:37:20

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

@businessgp well stated! #smchat

13:37:24
17:37:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Q4 How might further innovation (within orgs & society at large) help us shape
future of “social change?” Can #smchat play an active role?

13:37:26
17:37:26

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@uyendang welcome! come join the 'party' @Nurph has cake and we're
trending! haha @sourcePOV #smchat

13:37:29
17:37:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. I think all of us need to share the promo duties. Most mods tweet a link the
day or two before. But we can all RT :) #smchat

13:37:37
17:37:37

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @sourcePOV: A1. This week I put both #smchat and #innochat on my lunch
calendar at work. It's my lunch hour >> committing to being here …

13:37:41
17:37:41

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

@autom8 @sourcePOV #smchat great to hear it's trending and that it's going
strong!

13:37:53
17:37:53

Nurph
@Nurph

@vegecomgirl Surely the best Nurph feature is the jpeg birthday cake on your
chat's 5th Anniversary? :) #smchat

13:38:17
17:38:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 My work has taken me more to using social media for collaboration &
innovation, for open innovation, crowdsourcing, training. #smchat

13:38:21
17:38:21

Sharon Mostyn
@sharonmostyn

MT @SJAbbott: Yes RT @businessgp: A3 You can't obtain return if not prepared
to invest. That's how best chats thrive, by investing. #smchat

13:38:24
17:38:24

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@Nurph Yes and it better be from @MsCupcakeUK or she'll think you're a
naughty robot! #smchat

13:38:30
17:38:30

Erika Heald
@SFerika

A4 by our sharing what's working and what hasn't, and learning from each other
#smchat can definitely help propel social change #smchat

13:38:33
17:38:33

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @CreativeSage: Q4 How might further innovation (within orgs & society at
large) help us shape future of “social change?” Can #smchat pl…

13:38:35
17:38:35

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@Ken_Rosen @vegecomgirl <= it's a talent, Ken! And an art. #smchat

13:38:41
17:38:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@uyendang << oh gosh, another founder !! welcome back uyen, it's been
ENTIRELY too long !! #smchat

13:38:47
17:38:47

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3 A great mantra I have adopted is "Give to Get" - it sums up my primary
approach to #socialmedia #smchat

13:38:48
17:38:48

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@marksalke @Ken_Rosen @vegecomgirl yes it is! #smchat

13:38:50
17:38:50

Nurph
@Nurph

@autom8 That's the new "Auto 5th Anniversary Birthday Cake JPEG" feature
that @NeilCauldwell programmed :) #smchat

13:38:55
17:38:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 Did you all get Q4 on how might we further social media & #SMchat's
influence on innovation, collaboration & social change? #smchat

13:39:01
17:39:01

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A4. Critical mass in innovation is key and that can achieved through this chat
and #innochat #SMChat

13:39:06
17:39:06

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: A4. Critical mass in innovation is key and that can
achieved through this chat and #innochat #SMChat



13:39:13
17:39:13

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @sourcePOV: @ajmunn another founder amongst us !! how awesome, top of
the afternoon to you Alasdair, all the way in the UK .. #smchat

13:39:20
17:39:20

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @businessgp: A3 You cannot obtain a return if you are not prepared to
invest. That's how the best chats thrive, by investing. #smchat

13:39:35
17:39:35

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @ambercleveland: A4. Critical mass in innovation is key and that can
achieved through this chat and #innochat #SMChat

13:39:45
17:39:45

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@SFerika Exactly! I also learn about many different tools or platforms through
these chats! #SMChat

13:39:46
17:39:46

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@CreativeSage I love how Social Media has evolved in such a way!! I use it the
same and it's fun being able to talk globally! #SMchat

13:39:46
17:39:46

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 It's now possible to get employee and constituent buy-in in ways we never
could before. We can tap employees, customers for ideas #smchat

13:39:46
17:39:46

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Historicaly footnote: before there was whatthehashtag, before NING, before
Hashtracking .. I had an XLS spreadsheet of members :) #smchat

13:39:48
17:39:48

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

A4 Innovation is rapid in SoMe, as new behaviours and communication models
feed each other. All chats contribute to that, I think. #smchat

13:39:52
17:39:52

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @lttlewys: @CreativeSage I love how Social Media has evolved in such a
way!! I use it the same and it's fun being able to talk globally!…

13:39:55
17:39:55

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4 A key necessity for #socialmedia and the online world as a whole is
confirmed, non-repudiated identities #nomoretrolls #smchat

13:40:03
17:40:03

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis: A4 Innovation is rapid in SoMe, as new behaviours and
communication models feed each other. All chats contribute to that, I…

13:40:09
17:40:09

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV exactly! (just like i do it ;) i give cheerleading tips, too! haha
#smchat

13:40:09
17:40:09

Erika Heald
@SFerika

Me too! RT @Onboardly: @SFerika Exactly! I also learn about many different
tools or platforms through these chats! #SMChat

13:40:12
17:40:12

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A4. Being a part of these chats, I've gotten to share more on #socialmedia
strategy and translate that into #ecommerce #smchat

13:40:41
17:40:41

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A4. I'm able to be a voice and actually get sought out for feedback and
recommendations. Thanks to you guys! #smchat

13:40:45
17:40:45

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

Fair enough RT @vegecomgirl: Then you have other ways to extend the
conversation. That's where the networking comes in #smchat

13:40:48
17:40:48

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A4 Businesses (& society) cannot continue to minimise their 'damage' they must
find ways to stop it. #smchat

13:40:50
17:40:50

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@lttlewys @CreativeSage The evolution has been fun to watch I know you too
look back at the early days and wonder what took so long! #smchat

13:40:51
17:40:51

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@sourcePOV And before that ... a paper list! ;-) #smchat

13:41:00
17:41:00

Mark Salke
@marksalke

Hey, where's the cake? @autom8 @uyendang @Nurph @sourcePOV #smchat

13:41:02
17:41:02

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@sourcePOV ROFL!! I used to do that, too!! Especially since early Twitter lists
were so unhelpful!! #SMchat

13:41:07
17:41:07

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 If you're initiating #SocialChange or are a #Socent or #nonprofit or
#philanthropist, you can use SM for cross-collaboration too. #smchat

13:41:09
17:41:09

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Innovation comes from opening yourself up to new concepts. Chats like this
open us up to different viewpoints #smchat

13:41:12
17:41:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @jfouts: @lttlewys @CreativeSage The evolution has been fun to watch I
know you too look back at the early days and wonder what took so …

13:41:17
17:41:17

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ajmunn: Innovation comes from opening yourself up to new concepts.
Chats like this open us up to different viewpoints #smchat



13:41:25
17:41:25

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@Ken_Rosen People forget, social is only where we START the conversation.
Other networks, email, F2F all are second steps. #smchat

13:41:29
17:41:29

Onboardly
@Onboardly

@lttlewys Exactly! Many people in my work place have built relationships via
Twitter and Twitter Chats such as #SMChat

13:41:34
17:41:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @jfouts: @Ken_Rosen People forget, social is only where we START the
conversation. Other networks, email, F2F all are second steps. #smc…

13:41:37
17:41:37

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 I absolutely LOVE the potential of #socialchange and the smchat role in
helping shape it >> started by @realize_ink .. #smchat

13:41:41
17:41:41

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: A4 I absolutely LOVE the potential of #socialchange and the
smchat role in helping shape it >> started by @realize_ink .. #s…

13:41:46
17:41:46

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@jfouts @Ken_Rosen Exactly! Nicely stated #smchat

13:42:03
17:42:03

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

No question. Part of the fun. Close to learning a language RT @marksalke:
@vegecomgirl <= it's a talent, Ken! And an art. #smchat

13:42:06
17:42:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ajmunn: Innovation comes from opening yourself up to new concepts. Chats
like this open us up to different viewpoints #smchat”

13:42:21
17:42:21

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 We now cross collaboration, innovation and social innovation to create social
and cultural change in our institutions via SoMe. #smchat

13:42:25
17:42:25

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A4 Innovation isn't a 'linear' process. That is where #SoMe & #smchat can help -
by creating the necessary 'conflict'.

13:42:26
17:42:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: “@ajmunn: Innovation comes from opening yourself up to new
concepts. Chats like this open us up to different viewpoints #smchat”

13:42:53
17:42:53

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. >> #socialchange being advanced here each 4th Weds w/ @marketingveep
@creativesage .. and you !? (shameless recruting !!) :) #smchat

13:43:12
17:43:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

#smchat is different from most chats as encourage depth. Not tips and tricks.
Feel you are discussing not broadcasting

13:43:13
17:43:13

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@Ken_Rosen ohmigosh yes! Communication is a learned art. #smchat

13:43:19
17:43:19

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@ajmunn Agree ... many think innovation is all about tech. It's more about
people, connections & listening—then creating solutions! #smchat

13:43:19
17:43:19

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 We've seen much evolution in collaboration & innovation platforms, and we
need to see more. I'm excited by #hcinno platforms too. #smchat

13:43:22
17:43:22

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Ken_Rosen @vegecomgirl Conversation extension is interesting. E.g. for
Twitter: DM as stepping stone to: email, Skype, phone, etc. #smchat

13:43:23
17:43:23

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@ambercleveland: A4. Critical mass in innovation is key and that can be
achieved through this chat and #innochat #SMChat”

13:43:30
17:43:30

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @IanGertler: @ajmunn Agree ... many think innovation is all about tech. It's
more about people, connections & listening—then creating so…

13:43:32
17:43:32

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @IanGertler: @ajmunn Agree ... many think innovation is all about tech. It's
more about people, connections & listening—then creating so…

13:43:51
17:43:51

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: A4 .. >> #socialchange being advanced here each 4th Weds w/
@marketingveep @creativesage .. and you !? (shameless recruting …

13:44:07
17:44:07

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ajmunn: #smchat is different from most chats as encourage depth. Not tips
and tricks. Feel you are discussing not broadcasting

13:44:10
17:44:10

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

“@businessgp: A4 Innovation isn't a 'linear' process. That is where #SoMe &
#smchat can help - by creating the necessary 'conflict'.”

13:44:16
17:44:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: “@businessgp: A4 Innovation isn't a 'linear' process. That is
where #SoMe & #smchat can help - by creating the necessary 'confl…

13:44:17
17:44:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@CreativeSage @autom8 @ajmunn A4. honestly see Twitter ++ unique in
"crossover reach potential" CRP !? lol e.g. #nfp #socialchange #smchat



13:44:23
17:44:23

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @ajmunn: #smchat is different from most chats as encourage depth. Not tips
and tricks. Feel you are discussing not broadcasting

13:44:26
17:44:26

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: @CreativeSage @autom8 @ajmunn A4. honestly see Twitter
++ unique in "crossover reach potential" CRP !? lol e.g. #nfp #social…

13:44:30
17:44:30

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

ooooh, @Nurph, I want to see previous content if I bounce outta the page. ) :
#smchat

13:44:31
17:44:31

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @IanGertler: @ajmunn Agree ... many think innovation is all about tech. It's
more about people, connections & listening—then creating so…

13:44:31
17:44:31

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

A4 SoMe has the power to spread change, but also the risk of silo'd momentum.
It's a force that still requires leadership. #smchat

13:44:34
17:44:34

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A4 Social change emerges from social need and social consensus. That's where
#smchat can help.

13:44:41
17:44:41

Mark Salke
@marksalke

A4: The move to community - and collaborative sharing is changing leaders'
impressions of how business works. #smchat

13:44:50
17:44:50

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: “@businessgp: A4 Innovation isn't a 'linear' process. That is
where #SoMe & #smchat can help - by creating the necessary 'confl…

13:44:54
17:44:54

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@jfouts @Ken_Rosen Social is real life ... just happening on various platforms.
When done right, the dots (people) get connected. #smchat

13:45:01
17:45:01

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: #smchat is different from most chats as encourage depth. Not tips
and tricks. Feel you are discussing not broadcasting

13:45:08
17:45:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 It's where we see crossover, the "gray space" and cracks between, that's
where the light gets in for #innovation. #smchat

13:45:19
17:45:19

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @marksalke: A4: The move to community - and collaborative sharing is
changing leaders' impressions of how business works. #smchat

13:45:26
17:45:26

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

A4 brands/business has to make a major shift to survive in new marketing.
#smchat

13:45:28
17:45:28

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @marksalke: A4: The move to community - and collaborative sharing is
changing leaders' impressions of how business works. #smchat

13:45:29
17:45:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ambercleveland @ajmunn A3 A4 agree, level of discussion & engagement here
is unique, ++ true convo, not just a stream of broadcasts #smchat

13:45:31
17:45:31

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

MT @CreativeSage A4 Initiating #SocialChange or are a #Socent or #nonprofit
or #philanthropist, you can use SM for cross-collab #smchat

13:45:43
17:45:43

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: MT @CreativeSage A4 Initiating #SocialChange or are a
#Socent or #nonprofit or #philanthropist, you can use SM for cros…

13:45:44
17:45:44

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@Onboardly Great chatting with you today!! Have a great rest of the week!
#SMchat

13:45:47
17:45:47

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@lttlewys @sourcePOV Twitter lists are interesting. Many still use following as
indication of who's listening. #smchat

13:46:02
17:46:02

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

RT @IanGertler: @jfouts @Ken_Rosen Social is real life ... just happening on
various platforms. When done right, the dots (people) get conn…

13:46:06
17:46:06

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

A4 #Custserv Collaborative biz, all came from this nexus #smchat

13:46:20
17:46:20

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A4 Social media supports the connects needed to help create social change. We
operate in a global ecosystem. #smchat

13:46:27
17:46:27

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @businessgp: A4 Social media supports the connects needed to help create
social change. We operate in a global ecosystem. #smchat

13:46:27
17:46:27

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Q5. What kind of mark has #smchat made on the "social learning" landscape?
How might we continue to expand on this?

13:46:33
17:46:33

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@businessgp re: A4 Social change emerges from social need & social consensus.
That's where #smchat can help. >Do good AND do well, together!



13:46:34
17:46:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 I think #SoMe has been a catalyst for cultural change and innovation in
orgs., and the "collaborative economy" to keep evolving. #smchat

13:46:36
17:46:36

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @ambercleveland: Q5. What kind of mark has #smchat made on the "social
learning" landscape? How might we continue to expand on this?

13:46:38
17:46:38

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

We think & act differently largely because of social tools. Today it is knowing
how to find info more than facts. #smchat

13:46:47
17:46:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @IanGertler: @businessgp re: A4 Social change emerges from social need &
social consensus. That's where #smchat can help. >Do good AND d…

13:46:55
17:46:55

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @ajmunn: We think & act differently largely because of social tools. Today it
is knowing how to find info more than facts. #smchat

13:47:14
17:47:14

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @ajmunn We think & act differently largely because of social tools. Today it
is knowing how to find info more than facts. #smchat

13:47:20
17:47:20

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

@JohnWLewis Lol!! Soo, tru.. @sourcePOV #SMchat

13:47:29
17:47:29

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@JohnWLewis interesting point re: Twitter lists. Probably my most
underutilized social data source #smchat

13:47:31
17:47:31

Flex™
@flexAW

RT @ajmunn: We think & act differently largely because of social tools. Today it
is knowing how to find info more than facts. #smchat

13:47:37
17:47:37

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@IanGertler @businessgp We are self informing through social than ever
before. Biz better listen up! #smchat

13:47:44
17:47:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 #SoMe catalyzes change on many levels, if we keep up by learning people &
leadership skills to take advantage for collaboration. #smchat

13:47:48
17:47:48

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5 #sociallearning now provides a pool of knowledge for curation and and
distribution of quality #learning content #smchat

13:47:49
17:47:49

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@marksalke While this is a somewhat new concept for "modern business,"
collaboration has always been at the crux of advancement. #smchat

13:47:55
17:47:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @IanGertler: @marksalke While this is a somewhat new concept for
"modern business," collaboration has always been at the crux of advance…

13:47:57
17:47:57

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @PaulEllisUK: A5 #sociallearning now provides a pool of knowledge for
curation and and distribution of quality #learning content #smchat

13:48:00
17:48:00

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @PaulEllisUK: A5 #sociallearning now provides a pool of knowledge for
curation and and distribution of quality #learning content #smchat

13:48:05
17:48:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PaulEllisUK: A5 #sociallearning now provides a pool of knowledge for
curation and and distribution of quality #learning content #smchat

13:48:07
17:48:07

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @IanGertler: @marksalke While this is a somewhat new concept for
"modern business," collaboration has always been at the crux of advance…

13:48:08
17:48:08

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

RT @jfouts: @IanGertler @businessgp We are self informing through social
than ever before. Biz better listen up! #smchat

13:48:36
17:48:36

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

RT @ajmunn: We think & act differently largely because of social tools. Today it
is knowing how to find info more than facts. #smchat

13:48:50
17:48:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A5. Also love what is possible w/ social learning. Huge impact to business &
individuals alike. Hard to think of better value stream #smchat

13:48:56
17:48:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 and A5 cross—we need social learning to keep collaborating and innovating,
and learning from our experiments. #smchat

13:48:59
17:48:59

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

RT @sourcePOV: A5. Also love what is possible w/ social learning. Huge impact
to business & individuals alike. Hard to think of better valu…

13:49:01
17:49:01

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: A5. Also love what is possible w/ social learning. Huge impact
to business & individuals alike. Hard to think of better valu…

13:49:05
17:49:05

Mark Salke
@marksalke

@IanGertler Excellent point, and true. The scale possible with tools like
enterprise social are revolutionizing it. #smchat



13:49:15
17:49:15

Nurph
@Nurph

@jfouts Sure! There should be a chunk of tweets. Here's a screenshot of what
@NeilCauldwell got just now #smchat http://t.co/42UmEwnTkl

13:49:15
17:49:15

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @CreativeSage: A4 and A5 cross—we need social learning to keep
collaborating and innovating, and learning from our experiments. #smchat

13:49:18
17:49:18

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A4 Perceptions are the new reality that business has to deal with. #smchat

13:49:24
17:49:24

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right questions' using #social platforms
and interpret meaningful answers #smchat

13:49:27
17:49:27

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@IanGertler @marksalke Yes, collaboration and building biz thru good
communication goes back to the stone age #smchat

13:49:29
17:49:29

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

@sourcePOV @CreativeSage @autom8 @ajmunn thought of #smchat when I
first saw this: https://t.co/OaMYB5mh2J to consolidate weekly chats

13:49:30
17:49:30

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right questions' using
#social platforms and interpret meaningful answers #smchat

13:49:30
17:49:30

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

A5. SMChat has offered a forum for #SocialLearning & Collaboration, by cont. to
discuss diverse topics w/ diverse group, we expand #SMChat

13:49:35
17:49:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @uyendang: @sourcePOV @CreativeSage @autom8 @ajmunn thought of
#smchat when I first saw this: https://t.co/OaMYB5mh2J to consolidate wee…

13:49:39
17:49:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 imo #smchat has carved out an ideal template for thoughtful, regular online
dialogue, w/ diverse themes and foci that stimulate & inform

13:49:40
17:49:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES RT @CreativeSage "A4 A5 cross — we need social learning to keep
collaborating, innovating, learning from our experiments" #smchat

13:49:42
17:49:42

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @jfouts: @IanGertler @marksalke Yes, collaboration and building biz thru
good communication goes back to the stone age #smchat

13:49:44
17:49:44

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@jfouts @businessgp Absolutely right, Janet; it's an evolution! Your tweet made
me think of the Frasier sitcom: "I'm listening." ;-) #smchat

13:49:47
17:49:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: YES RT @CreativeSage "A4 A5 cross — we need social
learning to keep collaborating, innovating, learning from our experiments…

13:49:56
17:49:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @autom8: A5 imo #smchat has carved out an ideal template for thoughtful,
regular online dialogue, w/ diverse themes and foci that stimul…

13:49:57
17:49:57

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

@IanGertler @businessgp lol. YES #smchat

13:49:59
17:49:59

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

RT @IanGertler: @jfouts @businessgp Absolutely right, Janet; it's an evolution!
Your tweet made me think of the Frasier sitcom: "I'm listen…

13:50:25
17:50:25

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ambercleveland A5. .. social learning >> getting smarter, faster #smchat

13:50:25
17:50:25

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

MT @autom8 A5 ideal template for thoughtful, regular online dialogue, w/
diverse themes & foci that stimulate & inform #smchat

13:50:29
17:50:29

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

@JohnWLewis @iangertler @vegecomgirl @marksalke My twist diff: I
romanticize a group thinking a unit. Inclusive+depth is the dream #smchat

13:50:36
17:50:36

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

DANG I gotta go folks. Thanks for a wonderful chat and happy anniversary!
#smchat

13:50:36
17:50:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@sourcePOV Don't tell anyone, but I rarely look at my "timeline"! I consider
"following" simply as permission to send me DMs. #smchat

13:50:43
17:50:43

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 and A5 - #SMchat could continue to brainstorm ways to improve
collaboration, innovation and social learning platforms & tools. #smchat

13:50:44
17:50:44

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @sourcePOV A5. .. social learning >> getting smarter, faster #smchat

13:50:50
17:50:50

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

In a connected world we must ask thoughtful questions, and pay absolute
attention. #smchat

https://storify.com/
https://storify.com/


13:50:54
17:50:54

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: RT @sourcePOV A5. .. social learning >> getting smarter,
faster #smchat

13:51:05
17:51:05

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @businessgp: In a connected world we must ask thoughtful questions, and
pay absolute attention. #smchat

13:51:10
17:51:10

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5 - As Mulder once said ;) "The Truth is Out There" or Tom Lehrer "Never let
anyone's work evade your eyes!" :D #smchat

13:51:16
17:51:16

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@jfouts Thanks for being here and for being a member of the community,
#Happy5th :) #SMChat

13:51:19
17:51:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 a possible consideration to extend the successful utility and value of #smchat
w/b to expand themes covered, perhaps on a bi-annual cycle

13:51:52
17:51:52

Mark Salke
@marksalke

And scaled to many! RT @sourcePOV: @ambercleveland A5. .. social learning
>> getting smarter, faster #smchat

13:51:56
17:51:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 I see so much great discussion on #EdInno and other educational chats, a
real development of ongoing #SoMe learning. #smchat

13:51:57
17:51:57

Washington Graphics
@PrintingBig

Happy 5th birthday, have to scoot out a bit early. See you all again soon.
#smchat

13:52:11
17:52:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A few ++ deserved thank you's: HUGE call out to long-running mods
@sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 << props :) #smchat

13:52:18
17:52:18

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

A5. #sociallearning is not just about best practices. It's about seeing what's next
for #socialmedia and being proactive #smchat #smchat

13:52:23
17:52:23

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @sourcePOV: A few ++ deserved thank you's: HUGE call out to long-
running mods @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 <<
props :) …

13:52:31
17:52:31

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @marksalke: And scaled to many! RT @sourcePOV: @ambercleveland A5. ..
social learning >> getting smarter, faster #smchat

13:52:32
17:52:32

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

A5 Success will be determined by those that can harnessing collective
experiences, not creating noise and confusion. #smchat

13:52:35
17:52:35

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

@sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 TY for
making #smchat awesome! #smchat

13:52:37
17:52:37

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A5 In coaching, mentoring & training, the opportunities are constantly evolving,
sometimes on proprietary platforms in orgs. #smchat

13:52:44
17:52:44

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@Ken_Rosen Agree, and like that inclusion and depth enhance each other.
#smchat

13:52:45
17:52:45

Janet Fouts
@jfouts

RT @CreativeSage: A5 In coaching, mentoring & training, the opportunities are
constantly evolving, sometimes on proprietary platforms in or…

13:52:46
17:52:46

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right questions' using
#social platforms and interpret meaningful answers #smchat

13:52:46
17:52:46

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @sourcePOV: YES RT @CreativeSage "A4 A5 cross — we need social
learning to keep collaborating, innovating, learning from our experiments…

13:52:47
17:52:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @businessgp: A5 Success will be determined by those that can harnessing
collective experiences, not creating noise and confusion. #smchat

13:53:00
17:53:00

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @vegecomgirl: @sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@autom8 TY for making #smchat awesome! #smchat

13:53:07
17:53:07

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

+99 RT @sourcePOV: thank you's: HUGE call out to long-running mods
@sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 << props :) #smchat

13:53:12
17:53:12

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Ken_Rosen: +99 RT @sourcePOV: thank you's: HUGE call out to long-
running mods @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 <<
props :)…

13:53:17
17:53:17

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

@jfouts Bye Janet, good to "meet" you. #smchat

13:53:26
17:53:26

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

@vegecomgirl no, thank you! It takes a village to have and grow a chat:)
@sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @SMSJOE @autom8 #SMChat



13:53:35
17:53:35

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Big thx to freq mods @creativesage @ajmunn @ken_rosen @marketingveep
over the last 5 years .. truly appreciate time & insights #smchat

13:53:40
17:53:40

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @Ken_Rosen +99 RT @sourcePOV: thank you's: HUGE call out to long-
running mods @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 props
#smchat

13:53:41
17:53:41

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right questions' using
#social platforms and interpret meaningful answers #smchat

13:53:44
17:53:44

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

I embrace every tweet as a learning experience. After all minds work best when
fully open. #smchat

13:53:44
17:53:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Whoa, we're not ending the 5th Anniversary party yet! Let's keep going!
#smchat

13:53:46
17:53:46

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: Big thx to freq mods @creativesage @ajmunn @ken_rosen
@marketingveep over the last 5 years .. truly appreciate time & insigh…

13:53:49
17:53:49

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @vegecomgirl: A5. #sociallearning is not just about best practices. It's about
seeing what's next for #socialmedia and being proactive #…

13:53:57
17:53:57

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @sourcePOV: Big thx to freq mods @creativesage @ajmunn @ken_rosen
@marketingveep over the last 5 years .. truly appreciate time & insigh…

13:53:58
17:53:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @lttlewys: RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right
questions' using #social platforms and interpret meaningful a…

13:54:01
17:54:01

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @businessgp: A5 Success will be determined by those that can harnessing
collective experiences, not creating noise and confusion. #smchat

13:54:16
17:54:16

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @businessgp: I embrace every tweet as a learning experience. After all minds
work best when fully open. #smchat Like umbrellas

13:54:30
17:54:30

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @vegecomgirl A5. #sociallearning is not just about best practices. It's about
what's next for #socialmedia and being proactive #SMChat

13:54:36
17:54:36

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

Thank you @sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@autom8 Alwys a great chat!! #SMchat

13:54:37
17:54:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@sourcePOV it's been a slice! http://t.co/DzMJoOQwZE haha cheers! till next
week! #smchat @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE

13:54:37
17:54:37

Mark Salke
@marksalke

Wow. An august group! @sourcePOV @creativesage @ajmunn @ken_rosen
@marketingveep #smchat

13:54:52
17:54:52

Stephen Abbott
@SJAbbott

@businessgp You're on a prophetic streak today. Well said. #smchat

13:54:58
17:54:58

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

A4 and A5 - Love to see #SMchat get more involved in co-creating or
crowdsourcing ideas for learning, collab & innovation platforms. #smchat

13:55:02
17:55:02

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

RT @sourcePOV: A few ++ deserved thank you's: HUGE call out to long-
running mods @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 <<
props :) …

13:55:04
17:55:04

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right questions' using
#social platforms and interpret meaningful answers #smchat

13:55:07
17:55:07

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@businessgp but with an amazing filter inside to net the nuggets of wisdom?
else its just a in:out pipe :) #smchat

13:55:11
17:55:11

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @marksalke: Wow. An august group! @sourcePOV @creativesage @ajmunn
@ken_rosen @marketingveep #smchat

13:55:12
17:55:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social tools have shifted how we
process info & learn. Education has to adjust

13:55:16
17:55:16

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ajmunn: Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social tools have
shifted how we process info & learn. Education has to adjust

13:55:16
17:55:16

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

A3. Cannot stress it enough. Twitter chats have to be welcoming to a
variety/diversity of people/industries. Don't be cliquey. Ever. #smchat

13:55:18
17:55:18

Marc Lawn
@businessgp

Sorry #smchat but I have to dash, a shame I can't stay for such a rich
conversation. Hope you are all awesome.

http://goo.gl/m9NYRe


13:55:22
17:55:22

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

RT @ajmunn: Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social tools have
shifted how we process info & learn. Education has to adjust

13:55:22
17:55:22

Mark Salke
@marksalke

RT @businessgp: A5 Success will be determined by those that can harnessing
collective experiences, not creating noise and confusion. #smchat

13:55:26
17:55:26

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

So right. More than other group media. A chat leader can't force success RT
@ambercleveland: takes village to grow a chat #SMChat

13:55:33
17:55:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Ken_Rosen: So right. More than other group media. A chat leader can't
force success RT @ambercleveland: takes village to grow a chat #S…

13:55:49
17:55:49

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @marksalke: Wow. An august group! @sourcePOV @creativesage @ajmunn
@ken_rosen @marketingveep #smchat

13:55:49
17:55:49

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Thank you! @Ken_Rosen @sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @SMSJOE @autom8
@CreativeSage #SMChat

13:55:52
17:55:52

Marcie Marie
@MarcieTheMaven

RT @jgombita: A3. Cannot stress it enough. Twitter chats have to be welcoming
to a variety/diversity of people/industries. Don't be cliquey…

13:55:54
17:55:54

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: Thank you! @Ken_Rosen @sourcePOV @sharonmostyn
@SMSJOE @autom8 @CreativeSage #SMChat

13:56:07
17:56:07

Brandie McCallum
@lttlewys

RT @ajmunn: Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social tools have
shifted how we process info & learn. Education has to adjust

13:56:10
17:56:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Major props to founders @paulellisuk @ajmunn @creativesage @uyendang &
others I may have missed, ++ appreciate your leadership .. #smchat

13:56:11
17:56:11

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

RT @jgombita: A3 Twitter chats have to be welcoming to a variety/diversity of
people/industries. Don't be cliquey #smchat

13:56:13
17:56:13

Kevin Mullett
@kmullett

Looks like I missed a great chat. I saw twitter lists and tools mentioned, it's no
secret that I like to talk about both. #smchat

13:56:24
17:56:24

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

I will totally totally look forward to the @JohnWLewis transcript of this
#SMchat ! #smchat

13:56:26
17:56:26

Ian Gertler
@IanGertler

@Ken_Rosen @JohnWLewis @vegecomgirl @marksalke Ideally ... I agree.
However, it depends on the participants and the objectives. #smchat

13:56:28
17:56:28

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: Major props to founders @paulellisuk @ajmunn
@creativesage @uyendang & others I may have missed, ++ appreciate your
leadersh…

13:56:32
17:56:32

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @Ken_Rosen: +99 RT @sourcePOV: thank you's: HUGE call out to long-
running mods @sharonmostyn @ambercleveland @SMSJOE @autom8 <<
props :)…

13:56:33
17:56:33

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @CreativeSage: Whoa, we're not ending the 5th Anniversary party yet! Let's
keep going! #smchat

13:56:33
17:56:33

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @sourcePOV: Big thx to freq mods @creativesage @ajmunn @ken_rosen
@marketingveep over the last 5 years .. truly appreciate time & insigh…

13:56:34
17:56:34

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @lttlewys: RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right
questions' using #social platforms and interpret meaningful a…

13:56:35
17:56:35

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @lttlewys: RT @ajmunn: Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social
tools have shifted how we process info & learn. Education has…

13:56:35
17:56:35

SOCIAL MEDIA
@OhhSocialMedia

RT @CreativeSage: A4 and A5 - Love to see #SMchat get more involved in co-
creating or crowdsourcing ideas for learning, collab & innovation…

13:56:42
17:56:42

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@sourcePOV many thanks Chris! Been quite a ride! #smchat

13:56:46
17:56:46

Nurph
@Nurph

@kmullett And there was cake! 5th Anniversary cake! :) #smchat

13:56:47
17:56:47

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcePOV @paulellisuk @ajmunn @creativesage @uyendang Thanks and
credit to you Chris - for keeping this going! #smchat

13:56:52
17:56:52

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@kmullett hey Kevin, was our 5th anniversary chat, def. celebrating the drivers
& factors of success .. #smchat



13:56:52
17:56:52

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

RT @sourcePOV: Major props to founders @PaulEllisUK @ajmunn
@CreativeSage @uyendang & others #smchat

13:56:52
17:56:52

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @PaulEllisUK: @sourcePOV @paulellisuk @ajmunn @creativesage
@uyendang Thanks and credit to you Chris - for keeping this going! #smchat

13:56:56
17:56:56

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

MT @Ken_Rosen So right. More than other group media. can't force success RT
@ambercleveland: takes village to grow a chat #SMChat

13:57:04
17:57:04

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @Ken_Rosen RT @sourcePOV: Major props to founders @PaulEllisUK
@ajmunn @CreativeSage @uyendang & others #smchat

13:57:24
17:57:24

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

:-) @Ken_Rosen I've abandoned Twitter chats that are cliquey. Or don't "attend"
on date where guest moderator is what I call A Playa #smchat

13:57:29
17:57:29

Kevin Mullett
@kmullett

@sourcePOV no way. I missed cake too? #smchat

13:57:34
17:57:34

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

THANK YOU to all of you who have kept the #SMchat community going,
growing and evolving over the past 5 years!! Happy Anniversary! #smchat

13:57:34
17:57:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @sourcePOV: Major props to founders @paulellisuk @ajmunn
@creativesage @uyendang & others I may have missed, ++ appreciate your
leadersh…

13:57:35
17:57:35

Carmella Lanni
@vegecomgirl

Well everyone! Thanks for another great chat! Happy Birthday! #smchat

13:57:40
17:57:40

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@ajmunn thank you Alasdair, it's been fun .. here's hoping the journey is a long
one :) #smchat

13:57:44
17:57:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: RT @Ken_Rosen RT @sourcePOV: Major props to
founders @PaulEllisUK @ajmunn @CreativeSage @uyendang & others #smchat

13:57:45
17:57:45

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

RT @CreativeSage: I will totally totally look forward to the @JohnWLewis
transcript of this #SMchat ! #smchat I'll give it to @sourcePOV

13:57:54
17:57:54

Cynthia Seymour
@CynthiaKSeymour

RT @lttlewys: RT @ajmunn: Social learning is also an evolution #smchat social
tools have shifted how we process info & learn. Education has…

13:57:56
17:57:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis: RT @CreativeSage: I will totally totally look forward to the
@JohnWLewis transcript of this #SMchat ! #smchat I'll give it …

13:58:03
17:58:03

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @CreativeSage THANK YOU to all of you who have kept the #SMchat
community going, growing & evolving over past 5 yrs!! Happy Anniversary!

13:58:16
17:58:16

Kevin Mullett
@kmullett

@sourcePOV congratulations are in order! Sorry I missed it. #smchat

13:58:18
17:58:18

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

RT @PaulEllisUK: A5 - As Mulder once said ;) "The Truth is Out There" or Tom
Lehrer "Never let anyone's work evade your eyes!" :D #smchat

13:58:35
17:58:35

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

I think I'd pay to hear you say that out loud ;-) RT @jgombita: what I call A
Playa #smchat

13:58:46
17:58:46

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

Thank you, @JohnWLewis & @sourcePOV for all that you're doing for today's
#SMchat 5 year anniversary celebration! #smchat

13:59:02
17:59:02

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Thanks Brandie, always happy to see you! RT @lttlewys: Thank you
@sourcePOV @sharonmostyn @SMSJOE @autom8 Alwys a great chat!!
#SMchat

13:59:22
17:59:22

Ken Rosen
@Ken_Rosen

.@sourcePOV Great work for a long time Chris. Best wishes on the team's next 5
#smchat

13:59:25
17:59:25

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@sourcepOV I will endeavour to be present more than I am absent for the next 5
years of #smchat

13:59:33
17:59:33

Uyen Dang
@uyendang

@sourcePOV @PaulEllisUK @ajmunn @CreativeSage you all were the pioneers
in this moderated tweet #smchat phenomena - thankful to participate!

13:59:33
17:59:33

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @Ken_Rosen: .@sourcePOV Great work for a long time Chris. Best wishes
on the team's next 5 #smchat

13:59:36
17:59:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@PaulEllisUK thrilled to see you today Paul, the midday U.S. slot remains to
allow UK member engagement cc: @ajmunn #smchat



13:59:40
17:59:40

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Well done, @sourcePOV, for #smchat coordination and thank you for inviting
me to this birthday party! :-)

13:59:42
17:59:42

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

Looking forward to many more chats with this group! Have a great week!
#SMChat

13:59:47
17:59:47

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @uyendang: @sourcePOV @PaulEllisUK @ajmunn @CreativeSage you all
were the pioneers in this moderated tweet #smchat phenomena - thankful …

14:00:08
18:00:08

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

@uyendang @sourcePOV @PaulEllisUK @ajmunn Glad we could all be here
today! Thank you to all of you! #smchat

14:00:11
18:00:11

Paul G. Brown
@paulgordonbrown

Power shifts in politics? EU politicians 'overwhelmed' by power shift to social
media - http://t.co/s3Do9S2zeE #smchat #satech

14:00:18
18:00:18

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @ambercleveland: Looking forward to many more chats with this group!
Have a great week! #SMChat

14:00:36
18:00:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh wow, next week is .. 5th WEDS !? .. an open slot !!? Lmk if anyone interested
in moderating a topic .. #smchat

14:00:36
18:00:36

John W Lewis
@JohnWLewis

Can't resist a plug! Join us for #innochat tomorrow and every Thursday at
12pmET. #smchat

14:00:44
18:00:44

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @JohnWLewis: Can't resist a plug! Join us for #innochat tomorrow and
every Thursday at 12pmET. #smchat

14:01:09
18:01:09

Judy Gombita
@jgombita

LOL @Ken_Rosen trad spelling is "player" and analogies to gambling casinos
and gamblers. You know, only associate with #SM kool kidz #smchat

14:01:13
18:01:13

HashTracking
@hashtracking

RT @lttlewys: RT @PaulEllisUK: A key skill for today is 'how to ask the right
questions' using #social platforms and interpret meaningful a…

14:01:16
18:01:16

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

@Nurph Really great to know. Thanks so much! #smchat

14:01:39
18:01:39

Emily Franklin
@EmilyGFranklin

So glad I dropped in - hope to get to know more of you through future chats!
#smchat

14:01:41
18:01:41

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

YES worth the visit .. w/ some great friends RT @JohnWLewis "Join us for
#innochat tomorrow and every Thursday 12p ET" #smchat

14:02:27
18:02:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

@EmilyGFranklin yes Emily, welcome, we look forward to comparing notes ..
we're here each WEDS 1-2pm ET #smchat

14:03:32
18:03:32

Jeff Schmidt
@jeffschmidt

RT @IanGertler: @ajmunn Agree ... many think innovation is all about tech. It's
more about people, connections & listening—then creating so…

14:05:17
18:05:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

LOL, don't I know the feeling !! :) RT @CreativeSage "let's not end yet" | looking
forward to next week #smchat

14:05:55
18:05:55

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

RT @sourcePOV: LOL, don't I know the feeling !! :) RT @CreativeSage "let's not
end yet" | looking forward to next week #smchat

14:06:33
18:06:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thx so much for the participation & personal well wishes, guys. Transcript wb
up soon. Appreciate all u guys do to make it happen !! #smchat

14:06:56
18:06:56

Cathryn Hrudicka
@CreativeSage

.@sourcePOV Cheers to you! If I didn't have business meetings & a lunch in SF,
I'd do an #SMchat after-party. See you next time! :) #smchat

14:09:29
18:09:29

Evelyn Eury
@SageStrategist

RT @businessgp: A5 Success will be determined by those that can harnessing
collective experiences, not creating noise and confusion. #smchat

http://euobserver.com/eu-elections/123722

